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Sexual dimorphism in the nervous system is required
for sexual behavior and reproduction in many meta-
zoan species. However, little is known of how sex
determination pathways impose sex specificity on
nervous system development. In C. elegans, the con-
served sexual regulator MAB-3 controls several as-
pects of male development, including formation of V
rays, male-specific sense organs required for mating.
Here we show that MAB-3 promotes expression of the
proneural protein LIN-32 in V ray precursors by tran-
scriptional repression of ref-1, a member of the Hes
family of neurogenic factors. Mutations in ref-1 re-
store lin-32::gfp expression and normal V ray devel-
opment to mab-3 mutants, suggesting that ref-1 is the
primary target of MAB-3 in the V ray lineage. Proteins
related to MAB-3 (DM domain proteins) control sexual
differentiation in diverse metazoans. We therefore
suggest that regulation of Hes genes by DM domain
proteins may be a general mechanism for specifying
sex-specific neurons.
Introduction
Sexual reproduction is nearly universal among metazo-
ans. Bringing together gametes from male and female
individuals often necessitates courtship and copulatory
behaviors that rely on sexual dimorphism of the central
and peripheral nervous systems. These nervous system
specializations are under strong sexual selection and
likely play an important role in speciation. Despite the
prevalence of nervous system sexual dimorphism, the
mechanisms by which sexual regulators impose sex
specificity on developmental programs controlling neu-
rogenesis are poorly understood.
Sexual dimorphism depends on the activity of regula-
tory cascades that are initiated by genetic or environ-
mental cues. Pathways controlling sexual development
have been studied in detail in a small number of model
organisms and have been found to be surprisingly di-
verse, with virtually no molecular conservation among
phyla (Marin and Baker, 1998; Zarkower, 2001). Despite
the diversity of the upstream regulatory pathways,
there is emerging evidence that some downstream ef-
fectors of sexual dimorphism may be widely conserved.
In particular, a family of transcriptional regulators ho-
mologous to the Drosophila sex-determining gene*Correspondence: zarkower@gene.med.umn.edudoublesex (dsx) regulates sexual development in a wide
range of metazoans (Baker and Ridge, 1980; Lints and
Emmons, 2002; Matsuda et al., 2002; Raymond et al.,
2000; Shen and Hodgkin, 1988). These proteins share
an unusual zinc finger DNA binding domain, the DM
domain, which was identified in DSX and the C. elegans
sexual regulator MAB-3 (Erdman and Burtis, 1993; Ray-
mond et al., 1998).
Although DSX acts more broadly than MAB-3 in regu-
lating sexual development, each is required for the de-
velopment of sex-specific neurons. DSX regulates all
sexual dimorphism in the peripheral nervous system,
controlling development of sex-specific sense organs
such as sex combs, sex-specific cell division of abdo-
minal neuroblasts, and a subset of sexual behaviors
(Baker and Ridge, 1980; Taylor and Truman, 1992; Vil-
lella and Hall, 1996; Waterbury et al., 1999). Similarly,
MAB-3 promotes development of V rays, which are
male-specific sense organs required for mating, and is
required for aspects of male mating behavior (Shen and
Hodgkin, 1988; Yi et al., 2000). Expression of the male
isoform of DSX (DSXM) in C. elegans rescues mab-3
V ray defects, further suggesting that the two proteins
regulate similar nervous system targets (Raymond et
al., 1998). MAB-3 and DSXM also act homologously in
nonneuronal cells: both prevent yolk production in
males by binding directly to similar sequences in the
promoters of yolk protein genes (Coschigano and Wen-
sink, 1993; Yi and Zarkower, 1999).
Although DSX targets in the nervous system have not
been identified, in other tissues DSX modulates Hox
protein activity to impose sex specificity on develop-
mental programs that otherwise would occur in both
sexes. For example, DSXF interacts genetically with
AbdB to promote sex-specific abdominal pigmentation
(Kopp et al., 2000). In the genital disc organizer, DSX/
Hox interactions result in sex-specific activity of Wing-
less and Decapentaplegic signaling pathways (Keis-
man et al., 2001; Sanchez et al., 2001). This sex speci-
ficity of signaling from the organizer causes differential
proliferation of cells that give rise to male and female
genitalia. Additionally, DSXF prevents expression of the
branchless fibroblast growth factor (FGF) in female
genital discs to prevent recruitment of Breathless FGF
receptor-expressing cells that would form male-spe-
cific accessory glands (Ahmad and Baker, 2002).
Like DSX, MAB-3 promotes the activity of a Hox-
directed developmental program, in this case in the
male nervous system. MAB-3, with the Hox proteins
MAB-5 and EGL-5, is required for development of sen-
sory rays in the male tail (Figure 1C; Chisholm, 1991;
Kenyon, 1986; Shen and Hodgkin, 1988). The six pairs
of V rays and three pairs of T rays are male-specific
sense organs that arise from the hypodermal seam, a
group of lateral cells distinct from the main body hypo-
dermal syncytium. Sensory rays, which mediate copu-
lation, are each composed of two sensory neurons and
a structural cell and derive from the seam cells V5 (ray
1), V6 (rays 2–6), and T (rays 7–9) (Figure 1B; Sulston et
al., 1980). In V ray precursor cells, MAB-5 and EGL-5
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882Figure 1. The ref-1(ez11) Mutation Restores
V Ray Development in mab-3(e1240) Males
(A) mab-3 and Hox genetic pathways con-
verge to direct V ray development.
(B) The wild-type male tail has six bilateral
pairs of V rays and three bilateral pairs of
T rays.
(C) mab-3(e1240) null mutant males lack
most V rays.
(D) The ref-1(ez11) mutation restores V ray
development in mab-3(e1240) mutants.
(E) ref-1(ez11) does not suppress ectopic
yolk production in the mab-3(e1240) male in-
testine.
(F) A transgene including ref-1 coding and
regulatory sequences rescues ref-1(ez11),
restoring the Mab-3 phenotype in mab-
3(e1240)ref-1(ez11) double mutants.
(G–I) ref-1(ez11) restores ray neurogenesis in
mab-3 mutants.
(G) pkd-2::gfp is expressed in B-type neu-
rons of wild-type V and T rays.
(H) mab-3(e1240) males express pkd-2::gfp
in T ray neurons, but not V ray neurons.
(I) pkd-2::gfp-expressing V ray neurons are
restored in mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) males.
(J–L) ref-1(ez11) suppresses ectopic hypoder-
mal differentiation in mab-3(e1240) males.
(J) Wild-type L4 males express scm::gfp in
five hypodermal cells in tail seam.
(K) mab-3(e1240) mutant males produce ec-
topic scm::gfp-expressing cells.
(L) The wild-type pattern of scm::gfp expres-
sion is restored in mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11)
males. Scale bars equal 10 m.activate expression of LIN-32, a proneural bHLH protein (
fhomologous to Drosophila Atonal (Figure 1A; Emmons,
1999; Ferreira et al., 1999; Salser and Kenyon, 1996; t
cZhao and Emmons, 1995). Expression of LIN-32 is nec-
essary and sufficient to direct sensory ray develop- p
Vment: lin-32 mutant males lack V and T rays, while ec-
topic expression of LIN-32 in the hypodermis drives ray o
ndevelopment in either sex (Zhao and Emmons, 1995).
mab-3 appears to play a supporting role in promoting t
mV ray development. Several lines of evidence support
this idea. First, mab-3 appears to act in a distinct
ibranch of the V ray specification pathway, as mab-
3::gfp reporters are not regulated by the Hox genes or E
Wlin-32 (Yi et al., 2000). Second, mab-3 is not absolutely
required for V ray development, as mab-3 null mutant m
lmales produce a few V rays (Shen and Hodgkin, 1988).
Furthermore, the requirement for mab-3 in V ray devel- r
vopment can be bypassed by overexpression of lin-32
(Yi et al., 2000). Third, mab-3 expression is not sufficient c
gto direct V ray development, as mab-3 is expressed not
only in the posterior hypodermal cells that give rise to g
V rays, but also in anterior hypodermal cells that do not
(Yi et al., 2000). These findings support a model in R
which the Hox genes and lin-32 play a primary role in
specifying V rays, while mab-3 potentiates the activity M
Dof the Hox/lin-32 pathway.
To better understand how mab-3 and Hox/lin-32 I
wpathways converge to regulate V ray development, we
performed a genetic screen for recessive mutations V
Tthat suppress V ray loss in mab-3 mutant males. Based
on our model for the role of mab-3 in V ray development nFigure 1A), mutations identified in this screen might af-
ect two classes of regulators. We previously reported
hat mutations affecting the Polycomb Group (PcG) of
hromatin proteins lead to increased Hox and lin-32 ex-
ression, thus bypassing the requirement for mab-3 in
ray development (Ross and Zarkower, 2003). A sec-
nd class of mutation might affect targets of MAB-3-
egative regulation. These genes would be predicted
o be inappropriately active in mab-3 mutant males and
ight encode inhibitors of V ray development.
Here, we describe the identification of mutations affect-
ng the bHLH protein REF-1, a distant homolog of the Hairy/
nhancer of split (Hes) family of neurogenic regulators.
e find that ref-1 is inappropriately expressed in the
ab-3 mutant V ray lineage and can negatively regulate
in-32 during sensory ray development. MAB-3 represses
ef-1 expression in the wild-type male V ray lineage to pre-
ent this negative regulation. Thus, mab-3 male specifi-
ally promotes Hox-mediated activation of the proneural
ene lin-32 by preventing expression of the antineural
ene ref-1.
esults
utations in the bHLH Gene ref-1 Restore V Ray
evelopment to mab-3 Mutant Males
n a genetic screen for mab-3-suppressing mutations,
e identified the ez11 mutation, which fully suppresses
ray defects of mab-3(e1240) null mutants (Figure 1D,
able 1). While ez11 restores V ray development, it does
ot suppress intestinal yolk production in mab-3 mu-
Male-Specific Neurogenesis in C. elegans
883Table 1. Suppression of mab-3 by ref-1 Requires the Hox/lin-32 Pathway
Genotypea V Rays Present (%) Sides Scored
Wild-type 100 94
mab-3(e1240) 7 108
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) 100 108
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(mu220) 97 79
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ok288) 94 83





mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11); mab-5(e1239) 0 41
lin-32(u282) 1 54
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11); lin-32(u282) 0 51
pal-1(e2091)b 8 131
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11); pal-1(e2091) 1 52
a All strains contain a him-8 or him-5 (high incidence of males) mutation.
b Data from Ross and Zarkower (2003).tant males (Figure 1E). This suggests that the interac-
tion between mab-3 and the locus affected by ez11 is
specific to the nervous system.
We mapped ez11 (see Experimental Procedures) to a
genetic interval that includes ref-1, a locus encoding a
protein with two bHLH domains. Cosmids and long-
range PCR products including the predicted ref-1 cod-
ing region and 9 kilobases (kb) of upstream sequence
rescue the ez11 mutant phenotype. Rescue was as-
sayed in mab-3(e1240) ez11 double mutants, with res-
cued transgenic males displaying the Mab-3 phenotype
(lack of V rays), rather than the full V ray development
typical of mab-3(e1240) ez11 double mutants (Figure
1F). Sequencing PCR fragments spanning the ref-1
coding region from ref-1(ez11) mutants revealed an
A/C transversion resulting in a Q/P substitution in
the first basic domain of REF-1. A second mutation
identified in the screen, the weak mab-3 suppressor
ez6 (Table 1), fails to complement ref-1(ez11). Sequenc-
ing of ref-1 coding and noncoding regions from ref-
1(ez6) strains revealed a single G/A transition 8.3 kb
upstream of the predicted ref-1 start codon.
In addition to the ref-1 alleles identified in our screen,
we analyzed V ray development in mab-3(e1240) ref-1
double mutants harboring previously identified ref-1 al-
leles (Alper and Kenyon, 2001). ref-1(mu220), which
causes an R/Q substitution in the first basic domain,
and ref-1(ok288), an 800 base pair (bp) deletion disrupt-
ing both bHLH domains, also suppress mab-3 V ray
defects (Table 1). Suppression of mab-3 by all ref-1
loss-of-function mutations tested suggests that V ray
defects in mab-3 mutants require wild-type ref-1 activ-
ity. ref-1 normally plays a minor role in V ray develop-
ment: ref-1 mutations have little effect on V ray devel-
opment in mab-3+ males (Table 1).
REF-1 Promotes Hypodermal Cell Fate
in the V Ray Lineage
ref-1 (regulator of fusion) was originally identified in a
screen for regulators of cell fusion in the hermaphrodite
ventral hypodermis (Alper and Kenyon, 2001). In ref-
1(mu220) mutants, a subset of posterior hypodermalPn.p cells fail to fuse with the hypodermal syncytium
and instead remain competent to form vulval struc-
tures. ref-1 exerts its effects in the Pn.p cells in part by
opposing the activity of MAB-5. In addition to hypoder-
mal cell fusion defects, ref-1(mu220) mutants of both
sexes occasionally produce an ectopic postdeirid neu-
roblast, a structure normally produced by the V5 seam
cell.
Although REF-1 belongs to a divergent C. elegans
bHLH family, the REF-1 bHLH domains most closely re-
semble those of the Hairy/Enhancer of Split (Hes) family
of neural regulators (Alper and Kenyon, 2001). In Dro-
sophila, Hes proteins negatively regulate the activity of
proneural bHLH proteins such as Atonal and proteins
of the Achaete/Scute complex. This prevents adoption
of neural fates and consequently promotes adoption of
epidermal fates (Fisher and Caudy, 1998; Orenic et al.,
1993; Skeath and Carroll, 1991).
The effect of ref-1 mutations on V ray development
in mab-3 mutants suggests that REF-1 may act simi-
larly to Hes proteins. In mab-3 mutant males, V ray pre-
cursors undergo an abnormal cell lineage and often
adopt hypodermal rather than neural fates (Shen and
Hodgkin, 1988). Consistent with their cell lineage de-
fects, we find that mab-3 mutant males fail to express a
marker of differentiated type B ray neurons, pkd-2::gfp
(Figures 1G and 1H; Barr and Sternberg, 1999), and ec-
topically express a marker of hypodermal seam cells,
scm::gfp (Figures 1J and 1K; Terns et al., 1997). The
wild-type pattern of pkd-2::gfp and scm::gfp expres-
sion is restored in mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) double mu-
tants (Figures 1I and 1L), suggesting that ref-1 pro-
motes hypodermal fate at the expense of neuronal fate
in the mab-3 mutant ray lineage.
Suppression of mab-3 by ref-1 Mutations Requires
the Hox/lin-32 Pathway
By analogy to Hes genes, ref-1 might promote hypoder-
mal development by antagonizing the proneural activity
of lin-32. If so, the V rays formed in mab-3 ref-1 double
mutants should require the activity of lin-32 and its up-
stream activators mab-5 and pal-1 (Hunter et al., 1999;
Developmental Cell
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nto pal-1-independent activation of mab-5, which could
indirectly increase lin-32 expression. In this case, sup-
pression of mab-3 by ref-1 mutations should not re- C
quire the mab-5 activator pal-1, but would be expected S
to require mab-5 and lin-32 activity. We therefore tested r
the requirement for pal-1, mab-5, and lin-32 activity in r
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) V ray formation by con- p
structing triple mutants. Mutations in pal-1, mab-5, or t
lin-32 prevent suppression of mab-3 by ref-1 (Table 1), v
suggesting that ref-1 mutations do not lead to pal-1- s
independent mab-5 activation. Rather, the formation of u
V rays in mab-3 ref-1 mutants, as in wild-type, depends a
on a Hox/lin-32 genetic pathway initiated by pal-1. A f
simple model consistent with all of the genetic evi- V
dence is that mab-3 negatively regulates ref-1, which s
in turn negatively regulates lin-32. t
w
rREF-1 Is a Negative Regulator of lin-32::gfp
To determine whether REF-1 can negatively regulate (
lin-32, we used an integrated lin-32::gfp reporter (Yi et
al., 2000). This rescuing transgene contains the lin-32 p
tcoding region and 3 kb of upstream sequence. LIN-
32::GFP is first visible in wild-type worms in the ray L
tneuroblasts (Rn.a cells) of L3 males and persists in the
ray lineage (Figures 2A and 2D). In mab-3 mutants, r
rfewer cells of the ray lineage express LIN-32::GFP (Fig-
ures 2B and 2D). The number and position of these LIN- P
m32::GFP-expressing cells is consistent with the forma-
tion of T rays, but very few mature V rays. By contrast, n
cmab-3 ref-1 double mutants display a pattern of LIN-
32::GFP expression indistinguishable from that of wild- (
atype (Figures 2C and 2D). This strongly suggests that
REF-1 negatively regulates lin-32 expression in mab-3 t
tmutant males. Based on other examples of proneural
gene regulation by Hes proteins, REF-1 likely regulates l
mlin-32 transcriptionally (Chen et al., 1997; Ohsako et al.,
1994; Van Doren et al., 1994). However, as the lin-32:: rFigure 2. REF-1 Negatively Regulates lin-
32::gfp
(A) Wild-type L3 males express an integrated
lin-32::gfp reporter in the V and T ray neuro-
blasts (Rn.a cells).
(B) mab-3(1240) L3 males produce fewer lin-
32::gfp-expressing cells.
(C) The wild-type pattern of lin-32::gfp ex-
pression is restored in mab-3(e1240) ref-
1(ez11) L3 males.
(D) Comparison of lin-32::gfp expression in
wild-type, mab-3(e1240), and mab-3(e1240)
ref-1(ez11) L3 males at two stages of the
sensory ray lineage (Rn.a and Rn.aa/ap). Er-
ror bars indicate standard deviation; number
of sides scored is indicated above error
bars. Scale bar equals 10 m.fp reporter is a translational fusion, we cannot elimi-
ate the possibility of posttranscriptional regulation.
onserved Sequences Including MAB-3 Binding
ites Are Required for ref-1 Function
ef-1 regulates lin-32::gfp expression and prevents V
ay development in mab-3 mutants. A simple inter-
retation is that ref-1 normally is inactive during wild-
ype V ray formation but becomes inappropriately acti-
ated in the mab-3 mutant V ray lineage. To identify
equences potentially involved in ref-1 regulation, we
sed the VISTA algorithm (Bray et al., 2003; Dubchak et
l., 2000; Mayor et al., 2000) to align ref-1 sequences
rom C. elegans and a related nematode, C. briggsae.
ISTA alignment revealed three short blocks of up-
tream sequence that are >50% identical between the
wo species. We have designated these elements,
hich are located 8.3, 6.8, and 5.2 kb upstream of the
ef-1 start codon, as elements A, B, and C, respectively
Figure 3A).
To determine whether elements A, B, and C are im-
ortant for ref-1 expression in the V ray lineage, we
ested their requirement for ref-1 transgene function.
ong-range PCR fragments and a full-length ref-1::gfp
ransgene (ref-1FL::gfp) containing all three elements
escue the ref-1 mutant phenotype, restoring mab-3 V
ay defects to ref-1 mab-3 double mutants. In contrast,
CR fragments and reporter transgenes lacking ele-
ents A and B fail to rescue ref-1 (Figure 3B and data
ot shown). Elements A and B each contain a sequence
losely matching the MAB-3 DNA binding consensus
Yi and Zarkower, 1999). In addition, the ez6 mutation
lters a conserved residue 21 bp upstream of the puta-
ive MAB-3 binding site in element A. These observa-
ions suggest that ref-1 expression in the male seam
ineage is regulated by factors that bind within ele-
ents A and B. Consistent with this, the ref-1D5::gfp
eporter construct, which includes elements A and B
Male-Specific Neurogenesis in C. elegans
885Figure 3. MAB-3 Negatively Regulates ref-1::gfp
(A and B) Conserved regulatory elements containing MAB-3 binding sites are required for rescue of ref-1.
(A) Plot of VISTA alignment of C. elegans and C. briggsae ref-1 genomic sequences, showing sequence elements (A, B, and C) conserved
>50%. Elements A and B contain putative MAB-3 binding sites. Bases matching the MAB-3 binding consensus are blue.
(B) Schematic diagrams of ref-1 PCR fragments and GFP reporter constructs. Positions of ref-1(lf) mutations and rescuing activities of
transgenes are indicated.
(C) Wild-type L4 males express ref-1pro::gfp in spicule-associated cells, but not the seam lineage.
(D) mab-3(e1240) L4 males express ref-1pro::gfp in seam and spicule cells.
(E) Wild-type L4 hermaphrodites express ref-1pro::gfp in posterior seam cells.
(F) Wild-type L3 males lack expression of ref-1D5::gfp in the ray lineage.
(G) mab-3(e1240) L3 males express ref-1D5::gfp in abnormal seam lineages.
(H) Wild-type L3 hermaphrodites express ref-1D5::gfp in posterior seam cells. Arrowheads denote seam cell nuclei. Scale bars equal 10 m.but lacks C, fully rescues the ref-1 V ray phenotype
(Figure 3B).
ref-1::gfp Is a Target of mab-3 Regulation
in Male V Ray Lineages
Genetic interactions between mab-3 and ref-1 and the
presence of conserved MAB-3 sites in ref-1 regulatory
regions suggest that mab-3 negatively regulates ref-1
in the V ray lineage. To test this, we compared expres-
sion of REF-1::GFP in wild-type and mab-3 mutant
worms. We found that two reporters, ref-1pro::gfp, with
9 kb of ref-1 promoter fused to GFP at the translational
start site (Figure 3), and the rescuing reporter ref-
1D5::gfp, are similarly regulated in hypodermal lin-
eages. In wild-type males, REF-1::GFP can be detectedin V6- and T-derived seam cells during the L1 and L2
larval stages. After L2, however, REF-1::GFP is unde-
tectable in the V ray lineage (Figures 3C and 3F). By
contrast, in mab-3 mutant males, REF-1::GFP expres-
sion in the seam persists in the L3 and later stages
(Figures 3D and 3G). This pattern of REF-1::GFP ex-
pression provides evidence that ref-1 is negatively reg-
ulated by MAB-3 in male seam lineages at the time of
V ray specification. The regulation of REF-1::GFP by
MAB-3 in the T ray lineage is not unexpected, as there
is a weak requirement for mab-3 in T ray development
(Shen and Hodgkin, 1988).
Two observations suggest that regulation of ref-1 by
MAB-3 is specific to the male seam. Strong expression
of REF-1::GFP in copulatory spicule-associated cells is
Developmental Cell
886independent of mab-3 (Figures 3C and 3D). Addition- w
tally, REF-1::GFP is expressed in posterior seam cells
throughout hermaphrodite postembryonic life (Figures 4
m3E and 3H). This expression is not regulated by mab-3,
despite expression of mab-3 in hermaphrodite seam a
Tcells beginning in L3 (Yi et al., 2000).
n
MAB-3 Binding Sites Are Required to Prevent
eref-1 Antineural Activity
rThe results described above strongly suggest that ref-1
eexpression is negatively regulated by MAB-3. We used
msite-directed mutagenesis to disrupt the putative
MMAB-3 binding sites in ref-1::gfp reporters. If regulation
aby MAB-3 is direct, disruption of these sites should
tlead to ectopic expression of ref-1::gfp in hypodermal
lineages of wild-type males.
sWe first analyzed expression of ref-1pro::gfp repor-
rters in which the MAB-3 binding sites were strongly dis-
srupted by replacing five base pairs of the core MAB-3
tbinding consensus (Table 2). A mutation that disrupts
tthe MAB-3 site in element A (mutA1) does not affect
rthe expression or regulation of ref-1pro::gfp. However,
iwhen element B is disrupted, alone (mutB2) or in com-
Mbination with mutA1 (mutA1B2), ref-1pro::gfp is not ex-
tpressed in hypodermal lineages of wild-type hermaph-
mrodites or mab-3 males (Table 2). Moreover, ref-1FL::gfp
otransgenes harboring mutB2 fail to rescue the ref-1 mu-
tant phenotype, while those containing only mutA1 res-
cue. The lack of REF-1::GFP expression from mutB2
Dconstructs suggests that mutB2 disrupts an essential
positive regulatory element.
WBecause the MAB-3 site in element B appears to
Moverlap a positive element, mutB2 cannot address
swhether this site is important for negative regulation of
pref-1. To disrupt MAB-3 binding without eliminating
tref-1 expression, we introduced more subtle mutations
ointo the MAB-3 site (mutB3, mutB4; Table 2). ref-
g1D5::gfp constructs harboring these mutations in com-
tbination with mutA1 (mutA1B3 and mutA1B4) rescue
rthe ref-1 mutant phenotype and thus are active in hypo-
tdermal lineages. Importantly, these reporters escape
anegative regulation by mab-3: ref-1D5::gfp mutA1B3
fand mutA1B4 are ectopically expressed in the V and
VT ray lineages of wild-type males (Figures 4A–4D). In
eaddition, ectopic expression of REF-1::GFP due to
fMAB-3 site mutations is sufficient to cause V ray de-
Mfects like those of mab-3 mutants. Wild-type males ex-
vpressing ref-1D5::gfp mutA1B3 or mutA1B4 transgenes
frequently lack V rays (A1B3, 58% of wt; A1B4, 70% of gTable 2. Summary of MAB-3 Site Deletions in ref-1 Reporters
Expression of ref-1::gfpa
Rescue by
Mut. MAB-3 SITE Element A MAB-3 SITE Element B WT XX WT XO mab-3 XO ref-1D5::gfp
wt TTTGTTGCGAAAA AATGTTGCCCTCT + - + +
A1 TTGAGCTCGAAAA AATGTTGCCCTCT + - + n.d.
B2 TTTGTTGCGAAAA AAGAGCTCCCTCT - - - -
A1B2 TTGAGCTCGAAAA AAGAGCTCCCTCT - - - -
A1B3 TTGAGCTCGAAAA CCAGTTGCCCTCT + + + +
A1B4 TTGAGCTCGAAAA AATGTTCACCTCT + + + +
a ref-1pro::GFP (WT, mutA1, B2, A1B2) or ref-1D5::gfp (WT, mutA1B3, A1B4)t; Figures 4F and 4G), while males harboring the wild-
ype reporter have few V ray defects (97% of wt; Figure
E). In addition to their V ray defects, worms expressing
utA1B3 and other ref-1 reporters that are strongly
ctive in the T ray lineage often lack T rays (Figure 4F).
his suggests that overexpression of REF-1 can disrupt
eurogenesis in both V and T lineages.
These results suggest that MAB-3 represses ref-1
xpression by binding elements A and B and that dis-
uption of the MAB-3 sites in these elements leads to
ctopic expression of ref-1 and disruption of V ray for-
ation. We confirmed by gel mobility shift analysis that
AB-3 can bind the sites in elements A and B in vitro
nd that mutA1, mutB3, and mutB4 severely disrupt
his binding (Figure 4H).
The observation that both wild-type MAB-3 and con-
erved MAB-3 binding sites are required to prevent
ef-1 expression in the wild-type sensory ray lineages
trongly suggests that ref-1 is a direct transcriptional
arget of mab-3 in the male nervous system. The finding
hat ref-1 expression in wild-type worms is sufficient to
ecapitulate the mab-3 phenotype further supports the
dea that REF-1 inhibits the proneural activity of lin-32.
oreover, the similarity between the V ray defects due
o ectopic REF-1::GFP expression and those of mab-3
utants suggests that ref-1 is likely the primary target
f MAB-3 in the V ray lineage.
iscussion
e have shown that the conserved sexual regulator
AB-3 promotes development of male-specific sen-
ory neurons by regulating two bHLH factors. In V ray
recursors, MAB-3 indirectly promotes expression of
he proneural protein LIN-32 by preventing expression
f REF-1, a distant homolog of the Hes family of neuro-
enic proteins. We find that REF-1 is a negative regula-
or of lin-32, as lin-32::gfp expression is dramatically
educed in the mab-3 V ray lineage, but is restored by
he introduction of a ref-1 mutation. This REF-1-medi-
ted repression of lin-32 is necessary to prevent V ray
ormation in mab-3 mutants, as ref-1 mutations restore
ray development in mab-3 mutants. Furthermore,
ctopic ref-1 expression is sufficient to cause V ray de-
ects in wild-type males. Our results indicate that
AB-3 acts in parallel to Hox proteins to promote acti-
ation of lin-32 by preventing expression of ref-1, a
ene with antineural activity.
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887Figure 4. MAB-3 Sites Are Required for Repression of ref-1::gfp
(A–D) ref-1D5::gfp constructs lacking wild-type MAB-3 binding
sites are ectopically expressed in wild-type L3 males. (A and B)
Ectopic expression of ref-1D5::gfp mutA1B3. (C and D) Expression
of ref-1D5::gfp mutA1B4. Arrowheads in DIC images (B and D) indi-
cate positions of GFP-positive nuclei.
(E–G) Ectopic expression of ref-1D5::gfp prevents V ray neuro-
genesis.
(E) Normal V rays in a wild-type adult male expressing ref-1D5::gfp
including wild-type MAB-3 sites.
(F) V and T ray loss in a wild-type adult male expressing ref-
1D5::gfp mutA1B3.
(G) V ray loss in a wild-type adult male expressing ref-1D5::gfp
mutA1B4. Scale bars equal 10 m.
(H) Gel mobility shift analysis showing in vitro binding of MAB-3 to
sites in ref-1 elements A and B. In vitro translated MAB-3 protein
binds strongly to labeled duplex oligonucleotides containing the
putative MAB-3 binding sites from element A (ref-1 A; lane 2) and
element B (ref-1 B; lane 6). Lanes 1 and 5 show lack of specific
binding by unprogrammed reticulocyte lysate. Binding to element
A is strongly competed by 12.5-fold molar excess of unlabeled
wild-type ref-1 A oligonucleotide (lane 3), but not by mutant A1hermaphrodites do not produce ectopic V rays or ex-
DNA (lane 4). Binding to element B is competed by 12.5-fold ex-
cess of unlabeled wild-type ref-1 B oligonucleotide (lane 7) but not
by mutant B3 or B4 DNAs (lanes 8 and 9).ref-1 Regulation in the V Ray Lineage
We have identified two conserved ref-1 regulatory ele-
ments (A and B) and have shown that putative MAB-3
binding sites within these elements, as well as wild-
type MAB-3, are required to prevent ref-1::gfp expres-
sion during V ray development. Based on these obser-
vations, we propose the following model (Figure 5). In
wild-type V ray precursors, MAB-3 promotes LIN-32-
mediated V ray development by binding within one or
both of the conserved elements to prevent activation
of ref-1 by an unknown factor, X. In the mab-3 mutant
V ray lineage, ref-1 is inappropriately activated by X and
disrupts V ray formation by preventing Hox-mediated
activation of lin-32. ref-1-inactivating mutations relieve
this repression of lin-32, restoring normal V ray forma-
tion in mab-3 ref-1 double mutants.
ref-1 is initially expressed in the posterior hypoder-
mal seam cells in young males and is downregulated
when mab-3 is first expressed. Although the identities
of ref-1 activators are unknown, a binding site for one
such factor may overlap the MAB-3 binding site in ele-
ment B, as disruption of this MAB-3 site eliminates
ref-1 expression in the seam. Thus, MAB-3 may repress
ref-1 by physically interfering with binding or function
of activators bound to nearby sites. Similarly, overlap-
ping binding sites for DSX and a bZIP transcription
factor coordinate regulation of yolk expression in Dro-
sophila (An and Wensink, 1995a; An and Wensink,
1995b). The structure of DM domain proteins may be
particularly suited for interaction with transcription
factors that bind overlapping DNA sites. DSX binds in
the minor groove of DNA (Zhu et al., 2000), which might
allow close apposition with major groove binding tran-
scription factors.
It is possible that the weak mab-3-suppressing muta-
tion ref-1(ez6) reduces ref-1 expression by disrupting a
second positive regulatory site in element A. However,
ref-1 transgenes containing the ez6 lesion are ex-
pressed in the seam and rescue the ref-1(ez11) V ray
phenotype. The rescuing activity and expression of ref-1
transgenes driven by ez6 mutant regulatory sequences
may be a consequence of high copy number of the re-
porter or may indicate a minor role for this element.
Why Is V Ray Development Male Specific?
All sex-specific development in the C. elegans soma
occurs downstream of the zinc finger transcription
factor TRA-1, the terminal global regulator in the sex
determination cascade (Hodgkin, 1987; Zarkower and
Hodgkin, 1992). However, the connection between TRA-1
and male-specific effectors that drive V ray develop-
ment remains obscure. We have found that MAB-3 re-
presses ref-1 expression in males to allow specification
of V rays by LIN-32. While it might follow that REF-1
normally prevents V ray formation in hermaphrodites,
this does not appear to be the case. Although ref-1 is
expressed in hermaphrodite seam cells, ref-1 mutant
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888Figure 5. Model for MAB-3/REF-1 Interac-
tions in the V Ray Lineage
Top: In wild-type males, MAB-3 binding pre-
vents ref-1 activation by interfering with ac-
tivity of an unknown positive regulator, X.
Middle: In mab-3 mutant males, ref-1 is in-
appropriately activated by X, and ectopic
REF-1 prevents lin-32 expression and V ray
formation.
Bottom: In mab-3ref-1 double mutant males,
repression of lin-32 by REF-1 is relieved, re-
storing normal V ray development.press ectopic lin-32::gfp (data not shown). TRA-1 must N
psomehow prevent V ray formation in hermaphrodites.
TRA-1 might regulate lin-32 expression directly or w
lmight prevent lin-32 activation indirectly by regulating
Hox gene activity. EGL-5 expression in the V6 lineage p
tis sex specific and could be regulated by TRA-1 (Fer-
reira et al., 1999). MAB-5 is expressed in the V6 lineage c
iin both sexes (Salser and Kenyon, 1996), but TRA-1
might modulate MAB-5 activity, for example by con- t
etrolling factors that modify MAB-5 posttranslationally.
Male-specific regulation of ref-1 by MAB-3 also must b
(require additional regulators. Although mab-3 is ex-
pressed in hermaphrodites, it only represses ref-1 in v
pmales. It is possible that mab-3 requires a male-spe-
cific coregulator. Alternatively, MAB-3 may be post- T
translationally modified such that it is active only in
males. n
1
mREF-1 Is Functionally Homologous to Hes Proteins
Proteins of the Hes family of neurogenic regulators typi- l
tcally share a characteristic bHLH domain (Atchley and
Fitch, 1997), an Orange domain that may confer func- a
etional specificity (Dawson et al., 1995), and a C-terminal
WRPW sequence required for interaction with the core- a
Rpressor Groucho (Gro) (Fisher et al., 1996; Paroush et
al., 1994). Although the bHLH domains of REF-1 are e
Imost similar to those of the Hes family, the overall re-
semblance of REF-1 to Hes proteins is weak. The six m
tC. elegans REF-1-like proteins are unusual in that they
each possess two bHLH domains. Furthermore, the t
tREF-1 bHLH domains are only 28% and 22% identical
to the bHLH domain of Hairy and lack a basic domain I
Uproline that is conserved in other Hes proteins (Alper
and Kenyon, 2001). By contrast, the bHLH domain of f
tLIN-22, a second C. elegans Hairy homolog, is 51%
identical to that of Hairy (Wrischnik and Kenyon, 1997). h
oAdditionally, REF-1 lacks an Orange domain and con-
tains a C-terminal FRPWE, rather than WRPW, se- t
quence.
Despite sequence and structural differences, REF-1 A
Nbears striking functional homology to other Hes pro-
teins. In flies, Hairy and E(spl) proteins progressively B
mlimit domains of neurogenesis in the peripheral nervous
system by interfering with the activity of proneural c
afactors like Achaete (Ac), Scute (Sc), and Atonal (Fisher
and Caudy, 1998). During sensory bristle formation, p
cHairy binds directly to an ac-sc enhancer to restrict
spatial expression of ac (Ohsako et al., 1994; Van Doren f
et al., 1994). E(spl) proteins act later, in response tootch signaling, to downregulate proneural gene ex-
ression in presumptive epidermal cells by interfering
ith an autostimulatory feedback loop (Culi and Modo-
ell, 1998). E(spl) proteins also antagonize proneural
roteins by interfering with activation of proneural
arget genes. In both cases, E(spl)-mediated repression
an occur by direct DNA binding or by protein-protein
nteractions with proneural activators that are bound to
heir own sites (Giagtzoglou et al., 2003). Repression by
ither mechanism requires recruitment of Gro. Verte-
rate Hes proteins can act as transcriptional repressors
Chen et al., 1997) and are also thought to prevent acti-
ation by sequestering the MASH or MATH proneural
roteins in inactive heterodimer complexes (Davis and
urner, 2001; Sasai et al., 1992).
Like Hes proteins, REF-1 prevents neurogenesis by
egatively regulating a proneural protein, LIN-32. ref-
-dependent reduction of lin-32::gfp expression in mab-3
utant males suggests that REF-1 is likely to repress
in-32 transcription. Consistent with this, REF-1 pro-
eins with substitutions in the first basic domain (mu220
nd ez11) fail to repress neurogenesis and lin-32::gfp
xpression, suggesting that DNA binding is required. In
ddition, the lin-32 promoter contains many potential
EF-1 binding sites (E boxes and N boxes) (Jennings
t al., 1999; Ohsako et al., 1994; Van Doren et al., 1994).
t is unclear whether REF-1 interacts with the Gro ho-
olog UNC-37 to negatively regulate lin-32. ref-1
ransgenes lacking the FRPWE domain weakly rescue
he ref-1 phenotype (data not shown), suggesting that
his sequence is partially dispensable for ref-1 function.
t is possible that another sequence mediates REF-1/
NC-37 interactions or that REF-1 interacts with a dif-
erent corepressor. We cannot exclude the possibility
hat REF-1 regulates lin-32 posttranscriptionally, per-
aps by forming an unstable heterodimer with LIN-32
r by interfering with a positive feedback mechanism
hat would normally increase lin-32 expression.
Hierarchy of bHLH Proteins Regulates
eurogenesis in Hypodermal Lineages
oth ref-1 and lin-32 are required for normal develop-
ent of two neuronal structures derived from seam
ells. REF-1 negatively regulates development of V5-
nd V6-derived sensory rays and production of the
ostdeirid, a neuroblast normally derived from V5. In
ontrast, LIN-32 promotes sensory ray and postdeirid
ormation (Zhao and Emmons, 1995).
The Hes protein LIN-22 prevents neurogenesis in an-
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889terior seam cells V1-V4 (Wrischnik and Kenyon, 1997).
In lin-22 mutants, V1-V4 undergo a V5-like lineage to
produce a postdeirid and two sensory rays. The ectopic
postdeirid depends on lin-32, suggesting that LIN-22
negatively regulates lin-32 in V1-V4. REF-1 and LIN-22
appear to affect postdeirid production regionally, with
LIN-22 acting in the anterior and REF-1 in the posterior
seam (Alper and Kenyon, 2001).
Ectopic sensory ray production in lin-22 mutants re-
quires Hox, lin-32, and mab-3 activity, suggesting that
LIN-22 acts upstream of the network of V ray regulators
(Wrischnik and Kenyon, 1997). We have found that
ref-1 and lin-22 interact to inhibit V ray formation in V1-
V4. ref-1 mutations cause ectopic ray formation in
mab-3; lin-22 double mutants, which normally do not
produce V1-V4-derived rays (see Supplemental Figure
S1 available with this article online). This suggests that,
at least in mab-3 mutants, LIN-22 acts upstream of
REF-1 in a hierarchy of bHLH proteins controlling V
ray neurogenesis.
During Drosophila peripheral neurogenesis, Hairy
acts early to establish a prepattern of cells competent
to become neurons (Fisher and Caudy, 1998). E(spl)
proteins subsequently define the subgroup of these
cells that will form sensory organs. The inappropriate
neurogenesis in V1-V4 in lin-22 mutants suggests that
LIN-22, like Hairy, acts globally to define which seam
cells are competent to produce neuronal lineages. Our
experiments suggest that REF-1, like E(spl), may then
act downstream within these lineages to refine which
cells will become neurons.
DM Domains and Sex-Specific Nervous
System Development
As described earlier, one mechanism by which DM do-
main proteins regulate sexual dimorphism is the sex-
specific modulation of developmental programs. For
example, DSXF inhibits Wingless and FGF pathway ac-
tivity and DSXM sex specifically inhibits Dpp signaling
(Ahmad and Baker, 2002; Keisman and Baker, 2001;
Keisman et al., 2001; Sanchez et al., 2001). Although
direct targets are not known, this inhibition is likely to
occur by transcriptional regulation of key pathway
components. Here we have found that the DM domain
protein MAB-3 represses the Hes family bHLH protein
REF-1 in males to modulate sex-specific nervous sys-
tem development.
Hes proteins regulate both the extent of neurogen-
esis and the specification of neuronal subtypes. In Dro-
sophila, E(spl) mutations lead to ectopic neurogenesis,
while overexpression prevents neurogenesis (Nakao
and Campos-Ortega, 1996; Tata and Hartley, 1995). In
the mouse brain, Hes proteins control timing of cell dif-
ferentiation to regulate brain size, shape, and cell ar-
rangement (Hatakeyama et al., 2004), possibly via in-
teractions with cell-cycle regulators (Kabos et al.,
2002). Thus, it is clear that sex-specific regulation of
Hes activity in the developing nervous system could
achieve sexual dimorphism in organ shape, size, cell
fate, or timing of differentiation. MAB-3/REF-1 interac-
tions provide an example of such regulation.
mab-3 mutant males produce epidermal cells at the
expense of neuronal cells, a phenotype like that causedby Hes overexpression in other organisms. In addition,
V ray precursor cell divisions of mab-3 mutants are
often delayed relative to wild-type (Shen and Hodgkin,
1988). This delay may reflect an interaction between
ref-1 and cell-cycle regulators, similar to that seen for
mouse Hes proteins. While no interactions between
bHLH proteins and DSX have been described, these
seem likely based on functional homology between
MAB-3 and DSX. Male sex combs are a likely candidate
for this mode of regulation, as bristle formation in flies
is regulated by Hes proteins (Orenic et al., 1993). DSX
also regulates sexual dimorphism in abdominal neuro-
blasts, which undergo more cell divisions in males than
in females (Taylor and Truman, 1992). It is possible that
this sex-specific proliferation is controlled by DSX/
bHLH interactions.
Our work establishes that sex-specific regulation of
REF-1 and LIN-32 by MAB-3 can regulate development
of male-specific neurons in C. elegans. Future studies
will reveal whether sex-specific regulation of bHLH pro-
teins by DM domain transcription factors is a con-




C. elegans strains were cultured at 20oC and were genetically manipu-
lated as described (Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988). All strains include a
him-8(e1489) or him-5(e1490) high incidence of male mutation. The
following mutations, integrated transgenes, and chromosomal defi-
ciencies were used: LGII mab-3(e1240), unc-4(e120), ref-1(ez6, ez11,
mu220, ok288), bli-1(e769), mnDf66, mnDf63, mnDf16, mnDf61,
mnDf89, mnDf59, mnDf29, eDf21, ezIs10[lin-32::gfp]; LGIII mab-
5(e1239), pal-1(e2091), unc-119(ed3); LGIV him-8(e1489), wIs78
[scm::gfp, ajm-1::gfp] (gift of J. Rothman); LGV him-5(e1490),
bxIs14[pkd-2::gfp] (gift of R. Lints and S. Emmons); and LGX lin-
32(u282).
In mab-3 mutant strains, ref-1 mutations were identified by sup-
pression of mab-3 V ray defects. In non-mab-3 backgrounds, ref-1
mutant chromosomes were identified by linkage to unc-4. The
presence of ref-1 mutations was confirmed by detection of an MspI
restriction fragment length polymorphism (CCGG in ref-1(ez11);
CAGG in WT), by sequencing (mu220), or by PCR using primers
T01E8P13 and T01E8P16 (ok288).
mab-3 Suppressor Screen
The genetic screen for mutations restoring V ray development in
mab-3(e1240) males was performed as described (Ross and Zar-
kower, 2003).
Mapping and Identification of ref-1 Mutations
Mapping was performed in a mab-3(e1240) background, allowing
ref-1 mutations to be identified by suppression of mab-3 V ray de-
fects. Recombination analysis showed ref-1(ez11) and (ez6) to be
closely linked to mab-3 and unc-4 on chromosome II. Further re-
combination analysis placed ref-1(ez11) between unc-4 and bli-1.
To refine the ref-1(ez11) genomic interval, the mab-3 unc-4 ref-
1(ez11) chromosome was placed in trans to chromosomal deficien-
cies that uncover mab-3 and unc-4. Deletions mnDf63, mnDf66,
mnDf89, and mnDf29 suppress mab-3, and thus uncover ref-1. De-
letions mnDf16, mnDf61, mnDf59, and eDf21 do not suppress
mab-3, and thus do not uncover ref-1. Based on this, ref-1(ez11)
maps between the right boundaries of mnDf59 and mnDf63.
This interval was narrowed by mapping ref-1(ez11) relative to sin-
gle nucleotide polymorphisms (snip-SNPs) derived from the Hawai-
ian (HI) strain CB4856 (Wicks et al., 2001). A mab-3 unc-4 ref-
1(ez11) bli-1 chromosome was placed in trans to a chromosome
derived from CB4856. mab-3unc-4 non-Bli strains were scored for
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890the ref-1(ez11) phenotype and presence of HI-specific SNPs, as m
ddetected by PCR and restriction digest. Based on this, ref-1(ez11)
maps to the right of a SNP on cosmid C18D1, but very close to a n
fSNP on cosmid T01E8.
Transformation rescue of the ref-1(ez11) phenotype was ob-
tained using cosmids R05H5 and T01E8 at 3 ng/l (6/17 T01E8 P
transgenic lines). These cosmids restore mab-3 V ray defects in S
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) double mutants and share two predicted
open reading frames, T01E8.1 and ref-1 (T01E8.2). An 11 kb PCR I
fragment encompassing the ref-1 coding region, plus 8.8 kb up- I
stream and 0.9 kb downstream, rescues the ref-1(ez11) phenotype, p
whereas T01E8.1 transgenes do not. Single-worm PCR was used d
to amplify ref-1 coding and upstream sequences from multiple ref- S
1(ez11) mutant males. Sequencing revealed a single A/C trans-
version, resulting in a Q/P substitution in the first basic domain
of REF-1. S
A complementation test confirmed that ez6 is an allele of ref-1.
Single-worm PCR was used to amplify ref-1 coding and upstream S
sequences from multiple ref-1(ez6) mutant males. Sequencing re- m
vealed a single G/A transition 8323 nucleotides upstream of ref-1, h
but no mutations in the ref-1 coding region.
A
Analysis of V Ray Phenotypes
WAdult V rays were identified based on shape, A/P position, and
Dsensory opening orientation. Percentage of V rays was based on
gthe wild-type number of six V rays per side. In some strains, ref-1
fmutations were linked to the unc-4(e120) mutation, which has no
meffect on V ray formation in him-8 (V rays, 100%, n = 94 sides) or




sPCR fragments including 8.8 kb of ref-1 upstream sequence plus
the initiation codon (ref-1pro::gfp; primers T01E8P5Pst, T01E8P13-
Sal) or 8.8 kb upstream sequence plus full-length ref-1 genomic R
coding sequence (ref-1FL::gfp; primers T01E8P5Pst, T01E8P28Sal) R
were inserted as PstI/SalI fragments into pPD95.67 (gift of A. Fire) A
to produce translational fusions with GFP. Integrity of the ref- P
1FL::gfp coding region was confirmed by sequencing.
ref-1D5::gfp R
ref-1FL::gfp was digested with PshAI and XcmI and treated with
T4 DNA polymerase to remove 5# overhangs. This fragment was A
religated to produce a plasmid containing full-length ref-1 genomic F
coding sequence, with regulatory sequences from −8.8 to −6.0 kb, g
and −1.1 kb to the translational start site. A
Site-Directed Mutagenesis d
QuikChange Mutagenesis (Stratagene) was used to introduce mu- H
tations in ref-1pro::gfp, ref-1FL::gfp, and ref-1D5::gfp using the fol-
Alowing mutagenic primers: mutA1: ref1mut1F and R; mutB2:
cref1mut2F and R; mutB3: ref1mut2.1F and R; and mutB4: ref1mut2.2F
2and R.
AMutations were confirmed by restriction digest or sequencing.
aDouble mutant plasmids were generated by mutagenesis of single
omutant plasmids.
A
tReporter Transgene Expression and Rescue Analysis
Aref-1::gfp plasmids were coinjected with the marker pRF4 (rol-6d,
100 ng/l). ref-1pro::gfp and ref-1D5::gfp plasmids and mutant B
derivatives were injected at 10 ng/l. ref-1FL::gfp plasmids and de- t
rivatives were toxic above 3 ng/l and were injected at 3 ng/l. m
lin-32::gfp was coinjected at 50 ng/l into an unc-119(ed3); him- B
8(e1489) strain with markers pCW2.1 (ceh-22::gfp, 10 ng/l; gift of g
P. Okkema) and pMM016b (unc-119+, 50 ng/l; gift of D. Pilgrim). N
The resulting extrachromosomal array was irradiated (4000 Rad) to
B
generate the integrated lin-32::gfp array, ezIs10.
m
mab-3(e1240) ref-1(ez11) strains expressing ref-1::gfp reporter
Ctransgenes were scored positive for rescue of ref-1(ez11) if more
Nthan 50% of transgenic worms displayed the mab-3(e1240) pheno-
ttype (less than 3 V rays/side). At least three lines were scored for
heach transgene. Expression of lin-32::gfp and ref-1::gfp extrachro-
mmosomal transgenes was assessed by examination of at least three
lines. Each array was crossed onto different genetic backgrounds C
gfor direct comparison of expression patterns. Larval stage was esti-ated based on gonadal morphogenesis, hypodermal seam cell
ivision, and molting cycle. Because the mab-3 ray lineage is ab-
ormal, comparisons of wild-type and mab-3 males were per-
ormed on worms at the same stage of gonadal development.
rimer Sequences
ee Supplemental Data.
n Vitro DNA Binding
n vitro transcription/translation and gel mobility shift analysis were
erformed essentially as described (Yi and Zarkower, 1999). For
etails and probe and competitor oligonucleotide sequences, see
upplemental Data.
upplemental Data
upplemental Data include one figure and Supplemental Experi-
ental Procedures and can be found with this article online at
ttp://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/8/6/881/DC1/.
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